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Details of Visit:

Author: Drfeelgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Jun 2015 13:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Blue Ice has the legendary lift that you are required to take to get to the 'reception hall'. Safe
enough but a little unusual. Blue ice is well decorated, warm and felt safe. On street parking via a
meter or several pay and display car parks near by. The maid was there to meet/greet upon arrival,
all very nice and professional. Choice of rooms, all nicely done out - tv in every room etc, shower
facilities on offer. Choice of girls, I opted for Emily as although my brain was trying to decide who to
pick; my cock said "Were choosing this one". Emily was therefore selected.

The Lady:

Emily is a dirty blonde size 6 and early 20's. Stunning to be frank, small petite hands and nice little
tits with stiff nipples that she likes to tweak whilst biting on her lip - all suggestive. She has blue
eyes and a very cute grin. A petite 5'4" but what she lacks in height she makes up for in personality.

The Story:

She wore me out. This is one of those punts that you wish you would have booked the hour and not
a cheeky 30 minutes. You will get lost in her 'spell' she is totally amazing and is just so up for it you
will wonder what happened. Not only is Emily beautiful but she also makes it her sole aim to give
you the best time ever. Lots of kissing/cuddling/stroking/teasing and naughtiness. I had a really nice
time and will book her again soon. I ending up shooting over her nice little tits whilst she told me
what a bad boy I was and tugged on my cock with her petite little hands until I could not hold back
and erupted like a fountain. She giggled and cleaned me up. Sitting on the bed and chatting to me
as I recovered at my own pace. Fantastic time.
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